YOUR GLOBAL SOURCE FOR ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS

NEW YORKER ELECTRONICS

QUALITY PRODUCTS. EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE.
The New Yorker Advantage

Providing all your sourcing needs for over 70 years.

- Same Day Shipping
- 2+ Million Products
- Industry Leading Suppliers
- Experienced Technical Support

www.newyorkerelectronics.com

Military/Aerospace * Industrial/Power * Commercial
Alternative Energy * Automotive * Medical * Lighting
Adam Tech
ASC Capacitors
Advanced Thermal Solutions (ATS)
Barker Microfarads (BMI)
CIT Relay & Switch
Cornell Dubilier Electronics (CDE)
Illinois Capacitor
DEAN Technologies
CKE
HVCA
HVPSI
DECA Switchlab
Electronic Concepts
Electro Technik Industries (ETI)
Arizona Capacitors
Custom Suppression
Hymeg
Plastic Capacitors
Tepro of Florida
Electrocube
Elpac (Streamline Electronics)
Excel Cell Electronics (ECE)
Exxelia Group
Exxelia Magnetics (Microspire & N’Ergy)
Exxelia USA (Dearborn, DeYoung, RAF Tabtronics)
Maroc (Asterna)
Sic Safco
Tantalum (Firadec)
Technologies (Eurofarad)
Temex
Exxelia Vietnam
Good-Ark Semiconductor
Holy Stone International
Innodisk
Inolux
Isocom Components
LITE-ON Semiconductor
Mallory Sonalert
MoxiE Inductor Corporation
N2 Power
Nicrom Electronic
Novasom Industries
NTE Electronics
Panduit
Pinrex Corporation
Polytron Devices
Power Dynamics, Inc. (PDI)
Precision Electronics
RCD Components
RDI Electronics
Rectron
Riedon
Silergy
Solid State
State of the Art
Sumida Corporation
T1 Nexus
Taiwan Semiconductor
Union Technology Corp. (UTC)
Vishay Technology
Angstrom
Aztronics
BC Components
Beyschlag
Cera-Mite
Dale
Draloric
Electro-Films
ESTA
HiRel (Vishay Custom Magnetics)
Huntington Electric (Huntington, Milwaukee Resistor, Central, Mills Resistors)
MCB Industrie
Polytech
Roderstein
Semiconductors (Telefunken, General Semiconductor)
Sfernice, Siliconix
Spectrol, Sprague
Techno, UltraSource
Vitramon
Vishay Precision Group (VPG)
Alpha Electronics
Micro Measurements
Pacific Instruments
Powertron
Vishay Foil Resistors
Vitec Electronics Corporation
VVDN Technologies

Automatic Replenishment
Barcoding
Contract Manufacturing
Dock to Stock
Electronic Data Interchange (EDI)
Just in Time Delivery (JIT)
Kitting
Online Order Management
Product Engineering & Design
Product Knowledge
Same Day Shipping Available
Tape & Reel
Tracking
Vendor Managed Inventory (VMI)

MILITARY/AEROSPACE
INDUSTRIAL/POWER
ALTERNATIVE ENERGY
AUTOMOTIVE
MEDICAL
LIGHTING